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Park Point Community Club 2018 Membership Drive
Park Point Garden Club
Thursday, December 21st
Christmas Party 6:00 p.m.
Contact: Liz Mackay
722-1834

Lafayette Edible Garden
Sunday, December 17th,

5:00 p.m. holiday party potluck
dinner & meeting

Park Point Community
Club Meeting
No meeting in December
Tuesday, January 16th,
Annual Membership Drive &
Pizza Party

Free Listings for
Park Point Snow
Services
For the winter issues of the
Breeze, we are planning
free listings
for Park Point neighbors
who offer
snow removal services.
If you are a service provider,
please send
your name, rates
and contact information to:
ppbreezeeditor@gmail.com
Submissions due by 12/27/17.

It is that time of year again,and like MPR and PBS we count on our members to keep the Park Point
Community Club going. The many benefits of supporting the Club include:
* an organization that can deal with issues that affect Park Point and you
* staying abreast of Club activities, including local National Night Out events, barbecues and parties
* having a vote on the officers and issues
* volunteer opportunities, including the Art Fair, Rummage Sale, Skating Rink, Duluth Rowing Club,
and many more
* feeling part of a community, something most neighborhoods today sorely lack
* working with and/or having your kids participate in the Summer Youth Program
* helping to pay for our community newspaper, The Breeze, delivered to your door every
month.
This year, we resemble MPR and PBS in yet another way, in that we are using the Membership Drive
as a fundraiser, small though ours is. Publishing and distributing the Breeze has become a serious
financial drain on our bank account and we’ve taken measures to cut expenses by $2,400 per year.
Additionally, we’ve voted recently to raise dues to a whopping $10 a year per person, and hope to
add many more members, as well.
And that’s all good...but not enough. Here are some statistics that help lay out the rest of the
problem. On the Point, we have 425 single family homes, 155 apartments, and a total of 30 condo
and duplex units. Total residents number just under 1,500. Of those, we list only 247 Club members,
despite the fact that the Breeze is delivered to each household, every month. This is where it gets
interesting: to serve members only, we’d only have to deliver to 166 addresses. Theoretically, we
could cut our printing costs to 166 or 200 copies and save another estimated $2,400. But instead, we
print and deliver 750 copies, with the belief that it’s a better, stronger community if everyone is tied
together through the neighborhood paper. So, the plea this year is for everyone who gets a Breeze to
please sign up and become a PPCC member.
It’s only $10 per person, and that’s for the whole year. It’s easy too. Just fill out the form at the bottom
of this page and send it along with your check to the address on the form. There is also an online
edition sent via email; if you’d prefer to receive it that way, that saves additional money.
And that’s not all. As a bonus, there is a free pizza party for new members scheduled for January
16th, 6:30 at the Community Club. Come and meet your neighbors. See you there!
Submitted by Thomas Griggs, PPCC Vice President

Park Point Community Club Membership Form
Name(s): ______________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
e-mail address: _______________________

Check this box for email subscription

Number of Memberships ________ X $10.00 _________________
Please mail checks to:
Park Point Community Club PO Box 16326
Duluth MN 55816-0326
The Park Point Community Club publishes a list of member names (w/o contact details.)
		
		
Check this box if you agree to be included on the list.
		

Check this box if you prefer to remain anonymous.

The Breeze

Managing Editor:
Natalija Walbridge
Submissions for the December issue
are due by 12/27/17.
Send to: ppbreezeeditor@gmail.com

Park Point Community Club
Officers:
President: Dawn Buck
parkpointcc@gmail.com
525-1764
Vice President: Tom Griggs
3429 Minnesota Ave.
Thomg0313@gmail.com
Secretary: Sheryl Robins
722 Minnesota Ave.
720-6518
Treasurer: Al Robins
722 Minnesota Ave.
720-6518

Committees:

Art Fair: Carla Tamburro
coordinator@ parkpointartfair.org
218-428-1916
Rummage Sale:
Dave Lavamaki
pointer12@q.com
729-8925
Environmental: Dick Gould
727-4067
Hospitality:
Diane Gould
727-4067
Ted Buck
525-1764
Lafayette Square Rentals:
Missy Steichen
ppccdlh@gmail.com
218-208-9545
The Postcard: Dawn Buck
parkpoincc@gmail.com
Sunshine: Pam Griggs
pamgriggs101@gmail.com
218-260-6032

Letter from the PPCC President
Hi Neighbors,
Samuel Clark Dick, the man behind the Park Point Community
Club’s drive to convert the transfer bridge into the lift bridge.
(Image: Zenith City Press)
At the October PPCC meeting I heard the city engineer say that
the Aerial Bridge needs ten million dollars worth of work-wow. I
recall hearing that the Park Point Community Club payed for part
of the conversion from the transfer bridge to the lift bridge. Is this really true? Yes! “Park
Point resident Samuel Clark Dick spoke on behalf of the club, arguing the necessity of a new
bridge, which the club believed could be built with minimal disruption at a reasonable cost.
The group (PPCC) estimated the cost at $550,000 and the Park Pointers, in a gesture of civic
unselfishness, offered to pay one third of the cost—$180,000—through special assessments on
their properties. As proof of its sincerity, the group provided a petition signed by 235 Park Point
property owners representing 39 percent of the owners and 49 percent of the taxed property
on the Point.” The Zenith City Press tells of the politics, outrage and final outcome that resulted
in the conversion plan that was chosen. The contract for the conversion was awarded to the
lowest bidder, Kansas City Bridge Company, for $449,600.00 and the construction began in
the spring of 1929. For the very interesting details, visit: http://zenithcity.com/archive/parkslandmarks/the-battle-to-convert-the-aerial-bridge/
Engineer P. C. Bullard of the Corps of Engineers had several concerns about the final design
and his ney say would be a showstopper. One concern he noted was the need for “two comfort
stations,” built at either end of the bridge—bathrooms for those waiting for the bridge and for
spectators watching it lift. The other two items were safety related - more redundancy in the
cabling system and a fireproof roadway. Without a fireproof roadway, a navigational danger was
possible. I am wondering what happened to our “comfort stations?”
With the holidays comes the annual “Gratitude Assembly” at the high school where I work. It’s
a very interesting opportunity to see teenagers volunteer to stand up and share their feelings of
gratitude with the entire school. Hearing the kids sharing their feelings is powerful and insightful
and I am filled with gratitude for each of them. I am hoping that your holidays offer you the
opportunity to listen and reflect on what is important in your life.
The January PPCC meeting on January 16th is the Annual Membership Drive Pizza Party.
Wondering if you might come out and join the party? 6:30pm at Lafayette. One of the gratitude
items on my long list is the opportunity to have learned so much from the many Park Pointers
over the past few years volunteering with the Community Club. As city councilors say, Park
Pointers are “engaged.” (In a complimentary sort of way:) Getting involved with and getting to
know our neighbors makes us better people and our community a better place - my ten cents
on why you might consider joining the PPCC. I started a list of specific examples of neighbors’
endeavors and contributions and will share them in my future Breeze ramblings, it’s a long list.
Many Park Pointers do things; it’s amazing.
With gratitude for our extraordinary lives on Park Point,
Dawn & Klaus, canine companion

Park Point Community Club
P.O. Box 16326
Duluth, MN 55816-0326
www.parkpointcommunityclub.org
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PPCC Meeting Notes November 2017
NEW BUSINESS
Lynn Bentfield presented some housing figures, based on local real
estate statistics: Park Point population - 2,354; houses sold so far in
2017 - 13; Home Prices - $105k - $630k; Total number of homes on
Park Point - 425, including 20 condominiums, 151 apartments and
20 Vacation Rentals By Owner.

The Tuesday, November 21st Park Point Community Club Meeting
was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Tom Griggs (PPCC Vice President), with Tom Rauschenfels serving as Acting Secretary
Minutes from October - A correction was made to the minutes that
Natalija Walbridge was not at the last general membership meeting,
but only at the Executive Board Meeting to give her update. Otherwise, minutes approved without dissent.

Meeting adjourned 8:45 p.m.
Submitted by Tom Rauschenfels, Acting Secretary

Regular meeting agenda suspended to accommodate a City of
Duluth Planning Department presentation on the Canal Park Study
- discussion by Keith Hamre and Kate Van Daele. Questions were
put forth by PPCC members, mostly to do with traffic flow problems
and how to solve them.
Sky Harbor Airport Project Update - Bernita Crow reported that
the they are close to being done with Phase I, which should be
completed by December. This is is approximately 2-3 weeks ahead
of schedule.

Sign Language for Hard-of-Hearing
Couples & Friends

Officer Nate Smith from the City of Duluth Police Department gave
an update, basically explaining “calls for service” on Park Point.
They were mostly for checking on people’s whereabouts, as well as
some domestic issues. He pointed out that the Point has some of the
fewest police calls of any part of the city.

Presbycusis, literally translated as “old age hearing loss,” affects many of us after a certain age. Among its most serious
limitations can be deteriorating communication between livein partners. Many couples find themselves impatient in ways
they never felt before - often irritated, when repetition is so
often necessary - and the partner experiencing the hearing loss becomes increasingly isolated. I have long been
interested in teaching a course focused on effective communication between couples when conversation is challenged,
on augmenting spoken communication with basic signing.
I’m considering offering it as a part of Duluth’s Community
Education program, but would like to try out the class first
on some of my fellow Park Pointers, at no cost.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Art Fair - Carla Tamburro
Second reading on budget support request from Park Point Art Fair
Committee. Passed without dissent.
Breeze - Natalija Wahlbridge.
Nothing new reported.
Environmental Committee - Dick Gould
Dick brought up the issue of water being pumped into street because
of high water in Bay/Lake and then freezing. The City needs to take
on the issue, he feels; possibly allowing the pumping of water back
into home sewer systems.

The instructor holds a degree in Linguistics and formerly
made her living as an interpreter between Deaf and Hearing people. She was trained in the Twin Cities as a Health
Care Interpreter and has also logged many hours over a
lifetime teaching English, French, ESL, aquaculture, swimming (of course!) and How to Drive a 12-ton Bus. If interested, please contact: nellepalnuda@yahoo.com or drop
at note in her mailbox at 2908 Minnesota and we’ll figure
out a late-winter schedule. An 8-week course is anticipated.
[Please do not phone.]
Submitted by Ellen Dunlap

Hospitality Committee - Diane Gould
Many thanks for the great cookie treats.
Program Committee - Dave Poulin
Nothing planned at this time for the January meeting, other than the
annual Membership Drive and pizza party. There was some discussion about having a December meeting; consensus was that PPCC
historically has not held a December meeting.
Rummage Sale - Dave Lavamaki
Nothing new reported.

Lafayette Rentals

Neighborhood Watch - All that were present
Nothing new reported.

Lafayette is a great place to hold weddings, reunions,
parties, meetings, workshops, etc...

Summer Youth Program - Sally Buck
Sally was not present, but Al Robins reported that as far as he
knows, 2018 will be keeping the same two coordinators.

Rental fees are as follows:
up to 50 people - $100.00
50-100 people - $200.00
100-125 people - $300.00

Sunshine Committee - Pam Griggs
One sympathy card, three get well cards sent.
OLD BUSINESS
Gary Glass discussed having a “A Duty to Warn” posting on the
PPCC website as to beach warnings, in an effort to at least try to
prevent drownings.
Lynn Bentfield mentioned that the USCG Auxiliary has 30-35 life
jackets available for free public use down at the Recreation Area
Beach House.

There is a damage deposit of $100.00, which is refundable, after
cleaning & inspection.

Hours available are 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Contact: Missy LePage at
218-208-9545 or by e-mail at
ppccdlh@gmail.com
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Pointers are hosting many of the 6.7 million annual visitors to Duluth.
The hotels and motels are full. The roads are crowded. The beaches are over run with
fun seekers. Canal Park is always crowded and usually traffic is bumper-to-bumper
when the bridge is down; gridlocked when the bridge is up!
So what are we doing to help alleviate the problem of too many, too soon, too few
amenities, and too few directions as to where to go to experience the greatest miracle
of all: pristine waters of Lake Superior.
We need a plan to help alleviate this problem and the resources to implement it.
MPPS Directors have drafted a list of needs to begin the planning process and need
your comments and support to move toward taking action. See the Memo dated April
18, 2017: List of Proposed Projects for Review and Constructive Comments, posted on
the PPCC web site. http://parkpointcommunityclub.org/?attachment_id=2505
New thrill seekers are coming to Duluth in even greater numbers. Snow-Cross is only
the beginning, see Jets-skiiers in action on the rough waters of Lake Superior:
Submitted by Gary Glass

1889 Trolley Duluth, Minnesota

Erin Go Bragh Saloon on
Minnesota Point, 1875
Here is a link for a recent article about high water conditions:

Lake Superior is near record high and threatening shoreline, by Pam Louwagie, Star Tribune
http://www.startribune.com/lake-superior-is-near-record-high-and-threatening-shoreline/450346993/

Duluth Native &
Park Point
Resident
25 years
of experience
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Duluth Rowing Club News

Season’s Greetings and Happy Holidays to all of our Park Point Neighbors from the Duluth Rowing Club and Duluth Rowing
Center! As most Pointers know, it has been quite the year of change in the 3900 block of Minnesota Avenue. Phase I, the
building of the Joseph M. Krmpotich Boathouse, was finished in 2016. Phase II was the taking down of the “old” boathouse and
removal of all the pilings, finished in Spring, 2017. And finally, Phase III, the building of the new Clubhouse, is almost complete.
With the finishing of the Clubhouse’s plumbing, electrical, mens’ & womens’ lockers, showers, and bathrooms just this past
week, all that is left of the project is final landscaping. As mandated by the City of Duluth, that includes: trees, pervious surface
parking spots, blacktop, and ADA-compliant access along the entire waterfront.
As of November 1st, the fund raising is now at 89% of the one million dollar goal. The DRC has been the most fortunate
recipient of 180 total donors: 12 gifts of $10,000 or more; 48 gifts of $1,000 or more; and about $10,000 in outstanding pledges!
Many of those gifts are from present, past, and (maybe) future Park Pointers. If anyone is still interested in giving to the project,
those whose gifts total $1,000 or more will be recognized on a wall honoring them.
With the cold weather and occasional ice along the shoreline, the rowing season has finally come to a close. The last DRC
appearances at regattas was on the East Coast, in both Boston and Philadelphia at the end of October. Greg Peterson and
Tom Rauschenfels rowed a double in the 3 mile Head of the Charles Regatta to a seventh place finish. The next weekend
found Greg and Tom rowing to a 7th place finish and Tom Griggs and Arvid Brekke finishing 12th at the Head of the Schuylkill
Regatta in doubles. The next day, the three Pointers and Arvid teamed up to a 4th place finish in the quad, just missing a
bronze medal by 2 seconds. The wonderful hospitality of the Penn AC Rowing Club was shown to the four oarsmen courtesy of
former Duluth Rowing Club member and Olympic silver medalist Dave Krmpotich.
The DRC hopes this column finds everyone able to enjoy the upcoming new months of a new year. If interested in rowing,
whether recreational, competitive, or learn-to-row, please check www.duluthrowing.org for updates and schedules for the 2018
year. Also, should you see activity at the DRC Rowing Center, feel free to stop by and see what this great community has
allowed to happen.
Submitted by Tom Rauschenfels

News from the Lafayette Community Edible Garden
December is a time for shout-outs. A big shout-out to all the working members of the Lafayette Community Edible Garden for
their hard work tending the garden at Lafayette Square, welcoming the community into the verdant garden and teaching Park
Point children about gardening. A thankful shout-out to Dr. Njoki Kamau, an associate professor at UMD, who grew up on a
small-scale farm in Kenya. She shared her knowledge of sustainability with us at our November 19th monthly meeting and
potluck dinner. Her philosophy includes mindful eating, the process that includes all of our senses and encourages holistic
nourishment of our bodies and souls. She also contends that eating locally-produced food, rather than corporate food, is an act
of resistance. And lastly, a gigantic shout-out to the man of the season: Santa, who we hope will make an appearance at our
December 17th potluck dinner and holiday party. Watch for details in early December. All Park Pointers are invited. For more
information, contact Coral 727-6455.
STILL WANTED: Your Leaves
If you are still trying to clear out your autumnal leaf mess, please fill bags with your chemical-free leaves and deposit them
inside the community garden fence at Lafayette Square. We will put them to good use making compost for our 2018 growing
season.
Upcoming Events:
Sunday, December 17th, 5 p.m. - holiday party potluck dinner and meeting.
Sunday, January 21st, 5 p.m. - monthly potluck dinner and meeting.
Sunday, February 18th, 5 p.m. - monthly potluck dinner and meeting.
Submitted by Susan Peters
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Need music? Call: (218) 606-1670

We are a people on the Way to
knowing, loving and serving
God and neighbor.

			

Len & Lois

				 Park Point Residents

December: Journey with Pope Francis and the Joy of
Discipleship

				 PO Box 15303
				
Duluth, MN 55815

The Park Point community is invited to join us for a
three-part series in December, taught by Sister Pauline
Micke. We will meet on Wednesday, December 6,
13, 20. The evening begins at 5:30 p.m. with a simple
supper, or come at 6 for discussion and compline.

You’re going to like what you see and hear!
Check us out at: www.lenandlois.com

Park Point Breeze Ad
Rates

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
Dec 24 4 pm Carols
4:30 Christmas Eve, Holy Eucharist
10 pm Christmas Eve, Holy Eucharist

Business card size
$10 month / $100 year
1/4 page size
$35 month / $350 year
1/2 page size
$60 month / $600 year

Dec 31 9:45 am Eucharist, “Come as you are” Sunday
Note - no Saturday services on Dec 23 and Dec 30

As long as I am alive, there is good work for me to do.
The Rev. Marta Maddy
standrewsbythelake.org
2802 Minnesota Ave 218-727-1262
standrewsbythelakeduluth@gmail.com

Contact:
ppbreezeeditor@gmail.com
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Handy
Help

Local kid
available for
leaf raking,
yard work and
chores.
Reliable, careful,
reasonable
rates.
Call: Ethan
218-340-6453

A Look Back on Park Point’s History
Since Natalija and I decided together to include this feature in the Breeze, I’ve received many comments and questions regarding the
origins of the material. “Where’d they get all that?” I’m often asked. The question can be answered by consulting The Minnesota Point
Time Line, one portion of The Environmental Management Plan, still available at the Duluth Public Library. Listed in its appendices
are no fewer than twenty-three separate sources. As you might imagine, consulting and reviewing those entries - as well as the much
larger project accomplished by the Park Point Long-Range Planning Committee - took tremendous effort on the part of many people.
Securing funding, alone, was a Herculean task. In this traditional season of gift-giving, we ask that you honor this list of participants...
and thank those you recognize when you see them. And just for fun: Below also is a list of the original Park Pt. cross-street names
prior to 1912. Happy Holidays to all, and a heartfelt “thank you” to those of you who accomplished such extraordinary work nearly two
decades ago.
Respectfully submitted by Ellen Dunlap
Portage Street
(no longer exists,
now the N. Pier)
Fulton St. = 7th
(no longer exists,
next to S. Pier Inn)
Oak = 8th
later Marvin)
Olive =9th
Vine = 10th
Astor = 11th
Dundee = 12th
Argyle = 13th
Dunleith = 14th
Cherry = 15th
Walnut = 16th
Elm = 17th
later (Sorenson/
Harbor View Circle)
Spruce = 18th
Pine = 19th
Pearl = 20th
St. John = 21st
Duke = 22nd
James = 23rd
(later Montana)
Meier = 24th
(later Chambers)
Church = 25th
State = 26th
Jefferson= 27th
(later New York)
Randolph = 28th
Park = 29th
(later Erie)
Adams = 30th
Monroe = 31st
Murray = 32nd
Clark = 33rd
Warren = 34rd
Williams = 35th
St. Paul = 36th
(later St.George)
St. Cloud = 37th St.
St. Charles = 38th
39th - (none) Oatka Beach began here; 39th Street has borne no other name I have found in the record. “The Oatka addition” of lots
came later, at which time 40th St. was listed as Interlochen, 41st St. as Warwick, and 42nd St. as Pelenger. In February, 1912, a City
Ordinance was passed formally changing all named streets to the numbers we know today. Later in the year, St. Croix Ave. - that
wayside locally infamous in the 1890’s and beyond for its copious taverns and “houses of ill repute” - was renamed S. First Ave., E.
It marked the northeastern edge of what was still, in pre-canal days, considered the upper end of Park Point. We know it today as
Canal Park Dr. Minnesota, Lake and St. Louis Avenues have all retained their originally platted names, as have Buchanan and Morse
Streets.
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The Breeze

Park Point Community Club
P.O. Box 16326

Duluth, MN 55816-0326

Park Point Resident

Numbers you can use

Got (non-emergency) issues you’d like to discuss, but don’t know whom to call?
Here are some helpful contacts:

Public Works and Utilities 24 hr emergency contact numbers:
Natural Gas 730-4100, Streets, Water, & Sewer 730-4000
Lift Bridge Supervisor: Dave Campbell 723-3387
Community Police Officers: Sargent Gayle Holton 730-5628 (cell 390-2266),
or email gholton@duluthmn.gov.
Dog issues: clane@duluthmn.gov
City Councilor Em Westerlund: (218) 355-1137 ewesterlund@duluthmn.gov
THE PARK POINT ART FAIR IS CALLING
ON ARTISTS FOR JUNE 23 & 24, 2018
Inviting visual artists working in the following
media: printmaking, painting, sculpture,
ceramics, glass, wood, photography, jewelry and
fiber to apply for the 2018 Park Point Art Fair. In
its 47th year the art fair is well established, well
organized and well liked by regional artists for its
ease of set-up, hospitality and consistent sales.
Each year The Park Point Art Fair draws over
10,000 visitors to Park Point, a beautiful natural
setting tucked between Lake Superior and the
St Louis Bay, where they can buy art from our
region’s finest artists.
Applications are being accepted from
December 1, 2017 - March 1, 2018,
go to the link below to apply.

Minnesota Point from the hill above Duluth in 1875

https://www.zapplication.org/event-info.
php?ID=5965

